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Woo d t u r n i n g  Lathes  to  Rep la ce  Psych i a t r i s t s
One of the first comments from Willard Baxter as he started his demonstration for CMW was as written 
above!  More than one turner has remarked about just making shavings, making something round, 
creating some sort of form is the quickest, most satisfying way to deal with stress. Willard’s sense of 
humor, his passion for creating his work and his relaxed manner combined to make a most pleasant as 
well as informative demonstration. 
Willard began his demonstration by turning a “wet” cherry bowl, (even preserving the moss on the 
natural edge). The bowl started from a half log, cross grain for a long grain turning. He secured the 
wood on the Stronghold chuck, made a pencil mark next to the bark on the entire diameter of the wood 
and demonstrated his technique on holding the gouge. He emphasized “letting the flute lead the cut” to 
demonstrate that there is no reason to “fight” the tool. Willard also likes the economy and efficiency of 
using a dual end gouge that he can insert and or reverse in the handle.  He made the final cut on the 
bowl with a very sharp (sharp enough to shave the hair off his arm) gouge letting the gough slide 
through his hand. A safety note: Willard never turns wearing his rings, watch or any other jewelry.  
After turning the cherry bowl round, he finished the foot and discussed his sanding technique which 
includes the use of a drill press with a sanding disk chucked up in it. He cradles the bowl in both hands 
and rotates the object from left to right and up and down in a manner that avoids making contact with 
the natural edge. He starts the sanding process with 220 grit and progresses to 400 grit. Lubrication of 
the bowl with extra thin mineral oil facilitates the sanding process.
The afternoon session started with making a top and a box to demonstrate both hand- and machine- 
threading techniques. Willard uses a 10/14 Jet mini lathe for treading. He  uses a 3/8” spindle gouge 
and a 1/2” roughing gouge. Maple, eastern maple and cherry are excellent woods for making tops.
Precision, turning slowly and calibrating properly are necessary in order to successfully thread. Key 
trick is to stop the lathe when threading is completed and HAND TURN off the piece.  Willard uses a 
1/4” parting tool (looks like a Bedan) then he secures the top and bottom together and returns the 
whole piece to the lathe. 
According to Willard,  sharp tools, contact not pressure, gentle hand motions, steadiness and machine 
awareness are the keys to successful turning. There is one other ingredient, passion, and that was well 
demonstrated by this retired Baptist minister, accomplished auctioneer and successful turner.
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(PIX for this page were downloaded from the website)

Rude  Oso l n i k :  19 15-  2001
"grandmas te r  of  contem p o r a r y  wood t u r n i n g "  



On Sunday, November 18, 2001, Rude Osolnik died after a lingering illness at his home in Kentucky. 
He was our demonstrator in April 2000. That was his last demonstration. Rude was a pioneer in 
woodturning and taught and inspired more turners than we can count.

(PIX Caption)
The hands of the master, making one of his signature candlesticks.
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Pres i den t ’ s  Message
If you missed our November demonstration, you missed one of the best that we have had. Willard 
Baxter used his humor and turning talent to impart many great turning tips and techniques. Everyone, 
professionals as well as beginners, got something out of his day long demonstration.
Giles Flanagan built a great storage box for our name tags. It was a huge success in arranging the tags 
so that we can always find them quickly. Lou and Jack Edmonston spent a great deal of time sorting 
through all of the tags, putting them in alphabetical order in the new storage box. That job won’t have to 
be done again. Thanks to all three of you.
We have been using the "white board", markers, eraser and easel belonging to the Folk Art Center. 
They informed me that they would need them for other functions. The club has purchased our own 
board with markers, etc. but need two easels, one for the demonstrator and one for our sign in the 
lobby. If you would be interested in volunteering to build and donate the two easels, please let me 
know. They should be easy for a woodworker with time on his hands and a desire to help out.
Speaking of helping out, one of our members, (who insists on remaining anonymous at this time) had to 
sell his entire shop due to health reasons. He generously donated all of the proceeds from the sale to 
our education fund to help bring top quality demonstrators so that we all can learn. This generous gift 
will enable us to start an endowment fund that can be invested; the income from the endowment will be 
used perpetually to provide education to turners far into the future. We thank our generous benefactor. 
This noble deed sets an example for all of us. Let your family know if you would like to have your tools 
donated to Carolina Mountain Woodturners at your passing. If you believe in this great organization, 
you may want to provide in your will for cash bequests. The money will be placed in the endowment 
fund to allow us to go beyond our own demonstrators and help educate young people in the craft of 
woodturning. There is no end to what we can accomplish through our own generosity, vision and 
planning.
Our guest demonstrator this month is none other than Bobby Clemons, the president of the American 
Association of Woodturners. Bobby is not only a great turner but also a great teacher. This will be 
another wonderful demonstration. I hope to see you there.

John Hill

Decembe r  Demo ns t r a t o r :

BOB B Y  CLE M O N S
Our guest demonstrator for December 15th has a lengthy and impressive resume. Starting with a love 
for woodturning as a young boy in Tennessee, he later became a student of Rude Osolnik and Palmer 
Sharpless (see AAW Journal, Summer 2001). 
Having been exposed to some of the best turners in the world, Bobby moved on to being an educator 
and demonstrator himself. In 1999, he was elected to the AAW Board of Directors; today, he is the 
AAW President.



 Bobby is also currently the president of the Tennessee Association of Woodturners, member of 
Brasstown Woodturners Guild and founding president of Cumberland Woodturers of Crossville. 
In spite of all of these responsibilities, he turns full time and is known for his turning style of Christmas 
ornaments. 
It promises to be a most enjoyable demonstration.
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Dues are due
Annual membership dues are now due. This year the Board is offering five different levels of membership:

Individual member..........................
Family membership.......................
Support membership.....................
Sponsor membership ..................
Patron membership.......................

The additional money will go into the educational fund. Those who are sponsor or patron members will be 
acknowledged in the newsletter. Those who wish to remain anonymous may do so. Bring your checkbook to 
the December meeting.

I n s t a n t  Ga l l e r y  By  Jane  Sun i e r
We had another beautiful gallery. We had all sizes and shapes from a very tall hollow vessel to a small pink 
ivory piece. Participating this month were: Jack Edmonston,Warren Carpenter, Don Olsen, Carlos Kennedy, 
Talmadge Murphy, Jim McPhail, Charles Watson, Bill Young and Paul Rhudy.
Thank each and every one of you for sharing your work with us. 

CHRISTMAS CHALLENGE
We had three entries for the Christmas ornaments and decorations challenge. Each one was a "gold medal" 
winner. A Christmas tree by Jack Edmonston, a light as a feather ornament by Talmadge Murphey and a 
nutcracker which would look just right on my divider by Carlos Kennedy!
The next challenge for February is "Boxes". Come on folks, let's see lots of boxes.



ELECTIONS  2002
Bill Young, Chairman of the nominating committee, presents a slate of nominees to serve as 
officers and directors of Carolina Mountain Woodturners, Inc. for 2002.
NO M I N E E S  FOR  OFF I C E R S :
John Hill President
Warren Carpener Vice President
Jack Edmonston Secretary
Bill Pate Treasurer
NO M I N E E S  FOR  DI R E C T O R S :
Bill Davin Director 
Bob Fisher Director
Lee Holt Director
Ray Jones Director
Additional nominations may be made from the floor at the December 15 meeting. The voting 
will take place as soon as nominations are closed. If you wish to serve or wish to nominate 
someone to serve, you can contact Bill Young at  828.254.0283 or at the meeting.

Dues are due
Annual membership dues are now due. This year the Board is offering five different levels of 
membership:

Individual member..........................
Family membership.......................
Support membership.....................
Sponsor membership ..................
Patron membership.......................

The additional money will go into the educational fund. Those who are sponsor or patron 
members will be acknowledged in the newsletter. Those who wish to remain anonymous 
may do so. Bring your checkbook to the December meeting.

$      25
$      35
$    100
$    500
$ 1,000

Ed i t o r s  No te
CMW is a wonderful reminder that no matter what goes on in the world, turners will 
continue to turn, will continue to share tips, trade wood, tell stories of the big bowl that 
shattered on the lathe and encourage other folks to just keep turning. 
CMW will continue to grow and, hopefully, will remain a fixture in your monthly routine. 
Each month the opportunity for comraderie, learning and sharing of ideas will be here. 
As 2001 ends and 2002 begins, it is hoped that one of the highlights of your year has 
been CMW. It has been one of ours. 



Ha p p y  Ho l i d a y s .

Pa t  &  J i m  M cP h a i l
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CM W  Mon t h l y  Mee t i n g
The Chapter meets on the third Saturday of each month (from 10 AM to 4 PM) at the 
Folk Art Center on the historic Blue Ridge Parkway just South of mile marker 382. We 
host a woodturning demonstration (every month except September) in the Center’s 
auditorium. There is no charge for the day-long demonstration. Over the past two years, 
CMW has proudly hosted the following demonstrators: Rodger Jacobs, Bill Johnston, 
Brad Packard, Ray Key, Rude Osolnik, Michael Hosaluk, Mark St.Leger, John Jordan, 
Mark Gardner, Nick Cook, Don Olson, Betty Scarpino, Alan Hollar, Stoney Lamar, 
Bonnie Klein, Rex Burningham, Trent Bosch, Jean-Francois Escoulen, Soren Berger, 
Lane Phillips, Charles Farrar and Willard Baxter.

Demo ns t r a t i o n  Schedu l e

2001
December - Bobby Clemons  (TN)

2002
January - Mike Mahoney  (UT)
February - Jim McPhail (NC)
March - Ray Key (England)
April - Tom Crabb (VA) (4th Sat.)
May - Ron Fleming  (OK)
June - David Ellsworth  (PA)
July - Jean-Francois Escoulen (France)
August - Michael O’Donnell (Scotland)
September - Auction
October - Larry Hasaik (FL)
November - Alan Lacer (WI)
December - Rodger Jacobs (NC)
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